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??? a. John opened the door with the skeleton key.
 b. The door was opened with the skeleton key by John.
??? a. The skeleton key opened the door.
 b. The door was opened by the skeleton key.
??? a. *John opened the door by the skeleton key.
 b. *The skeleton key opened the door by John.
??? a. *The door was opened by a skeleton key by John.
 b. *The door was opened by John by a skeleton key.
?????????with????????????Instrument???????a???????????
John??????????????b???????a???????? John ?by?????????with
????????????????????a?????????????????????? the skeleton 
key???? John????????????????????b????????the skeleton key???a?
????????????????????????by???????????????????? ??
????????????????????????by?? John??? the skeleton key??????








??? a. The ice melted.
 b. *The ice served to melt.
 c. The ice chilled the beer.
 d. The ice served to chill the beer. Kajita??????
??a??????b????? serve to??????????????????????c??????d?
??????? serve to????????????????????????????????Bresnan
?Chomsky???????????????Strict subcategorization????????????serve to?help 






???a. *John served to eat lunch.
 b. *Edison served to invent the light bulb.
 c. *Susan served to accept the offer.
???????????????Bresnan???????????????????????????
Lasnik?????????????????????????serve to??????serve??????? 
[PRO to VP] ??????????????????????PRO?????????????????
????????????????????????????????? John, Edison, Susan?????
????????????????????????b?? the ice?????????????????
???????????????????d?? the ice??????????????????????
????????cf. John chilled the beer with the ice.?.
?????????????????????????
???a. John opened the door?with a skeleton key?.?John ? Agent?
 b. *John served to open the door?with a skeleton key?.
??? a. The skeleton key opened the door.?The skeleton key ? Instrument?












? ?? It threatens to rain.








???? Mary threatens to slap Bill.
???? John promises to please Susan.







?????The students threatened to take over the administration building. ???????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
???? The skeleton key promises to open the door.
???? The missile threatens to destroy the city.










???? a. John opened the door with the key.
 b. The key opened the door.
 c. The key served to open the door.
???? a. John repaired the car with the hammer.
 b. *The hammer repaired the car.









Lasnik???????????????serve to ????????????? serve?PRO to VP??
PRO??????????????????????????????????????serve???
??????????????????????????????????????????????













???? a. *Albert knew the answer with a sliderule.
 b. Albert computed the answer with a sliderule.
???? a. *The explosion killed Harry with Dynamite.










???? a. John opened the door with the key.





???? a. The door was opened with the key.
 b. The door was opened by the key.
 c. The door was opened with the key by John.






???? The skeleton key promises to open the door.???????














????a. The hammer broke the car.
151
?????????????????





















???? a. The wind broke the door.




















???? a. The bullet killed the president.




???? a. John cooked the applepie with the microwave oven/the kitchen knife.
 b. The microwave oven cooked the applepie.


































???? a. The key opened the door.
 b. John opened the door.








???? a. John dealt with the problem with Mary.
 b. *John dealt with Mary with the problem.










???? a. *John opened the door by the skeleton key.????a??
 b. *The skeleton key opened the door by John.????b??
???? a. *The door was opened by a skeleton key by John.????a??













???? a. *Albert knew the answer with a sliderule.?????a??
 b. Albert computed the answer with a sliderule.?????b??
???? a. *The explosion killed Harry with dynamite.?????a??
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